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WaaWnrfo. - tNC) — A 
JMĤ UooWnf teenager Wew arootas 
w* fh> mriwl'f fed M ftt «hooH 
h*mU and said, "HI ya, Father, 
imtUlt wtotL?" «• then dropped 
fhMcJiaaitt! 

The priest caJmljL Kicked the 
lah aald*. "Thatfa * «ne «ig«»tte 
you're smoking, Juan," he **$ 
lo^yl-uSpwaErfhTOe-to^vee-yo^ 
ftfteen pent« lor an Mh tray." 

Unusual occurrence? Not -when 
you're dealing with the tough 
teenage gangs of America, aald 
rather Fernando Garcia, SJ„ 
who ^Wf=m thertiot-iBlrrecehr-
in* end. 

%, SIX-FOOT, 200-ponnder, Fa
ther Garcia ha* been- visiting 
Catholic recreation centers in the. 
United States~roTTRe-T$asr-year 
and assisting In the rehabilitation 
ot teenage gangs. 

The Spaniah-born Jesuit first 
becahie Interested in the Juvenile 
delinquency problem, in 1953 In 
Panama City, where he taught 
biochemistry to high school stu
dents. 

JJe laid the hoys' gangs in Cen-
tr«l-Am*rica light for the sport 
o£ & but In the United States 
ttwy t'ilght lor keep*1'—and with 
far deadlier weapons such as zip 
guns, pushbutton knives, brass 
knuckles, clubs, blackjacks, Ice 
picks and empty bottles. 

FATHER GABCIA haa visited 
all major cities of this country, 
but is most familiar with boys' 
gangs in East tos Angeles and 
ELSaso, where he worked with 
Catholic youth centers. He esti
mated there are 32 gangs In East 
Lo« Angeles and 25 In El Paso. 
Ha Hid many of their members 
axe Mexican, but there Is no dis
tinction along racial lines. 

Typical gang names, he stated, 
tributa—« if*m of the founder! pf St, are the Broken Arrow, Panthers. 
J5l|IMS* t^Oria^roudeat epitftph. 'Tigers, 4-Tt, Little Giants, Dirty 

The main characteristic* of 
boys' gangs, he declared, ar* ley. 
atlty to each ether, respect -for 
physical strength, irreaponiibU' 
jtty and a lack of concern lor the 
future. 

He listed narcotics, sex crimes 
and drinking as the three na 
problem*-**- delinquency in 
El Paso area. 

HE GAVE shocking examples 
of acts committed by gang mem. 
bers, but preferred not to go into 
detail about them. He.told of 17 
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Strange Victory 

When the Hungarian people 
• * J^m last fall and., 

wereoarbir! 
armored Soviet 
M i n i g o l i a n 
h o r d e s , I did 
something that 
I do a l m o s t 
i M r * e-t-.-r- I 
•greed with a 
communist. 

i ' h e m a n 
w i t h whom I 
agreed w a s 

Iftdllovan Djilas, 
w h o i t one Brelf 

TETO 
Myth 

GOMVLHAv 
of 'Good Communism' 

Do Differences I 
Cause Difficwtties In Marriage? 
V 1 — Br M H * K J0H^lV#aOMA9,SJ. 
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M\ jarmx mm Watt Whit-

aa*n -*t*Ht almost a century nation of 
•,\wmim.,i Amerfcanaj from dl£-
'[«aa?ent BatlonU backfrounda 

LVlh-«t« been intermarrying 
yVf thrtKighoct thf hietory of the 

Today, many Americans can 
^l«e^t*\ .variety ol national 

^^s«^|D»«ig their ancestors. 
>i\ 1fc-$U&fr Of the major 

riSâ koal groups settling in,this 
'"'% .^da'~te-"irfwal: th« 

pttlnii Gn arrival they_ 
tte^yioHaorfr Or tew 
groups Irequently 
arour>d their national 

o! language, ctuV 
SeBgiott tended to 

yM î-tpgetHer lor a time, 
in flie process of making 
«1^.de««j>dants grad-
iostIheir natjtomai diitinc-

boys who had attacked a girl; 
o f a four-year-old boy under- the 
influence of marihuana, and of a 
youth who, under the influence 
of a drug, had slapped a'priest 

"The worst thing about it." he 
stated, "is that the boys often da 
vicious things, 'Just for kicks.' 
When they get drugs from 'push
ers,' they try to influence others 
to use thejn. Another thing that, 
gets them Intojrouble is their 
hatred of being called 'chicken.'" 

He said each of the gangs uses 
distinctive whistles to gather to
gether when there la 'trouble,' 
and has a dividing line which Is 
dangerous for rival gang mem
bers to cross. 

"WHEN MEMBERS of the 
same gang fight among them
selves." he continued, "it is usual
ly because one of them haa been 
called 'chicken.' Sometimes, there 
seems to be no apparent reason." 
He told how one boy used a zip 
gun to inflict a Jagged leg wound 
on another. Father Garcia asked 
the boy why he used the gun. 

"I don't know, Father." was 
the reply. "I guess the kid talks 
too much." 

How do boys ge t thla wayTJa.-
ther Garcia waa asked. He at
tributed It to broken homes, par
ental neglect, crowded living 
conditions and lack of- religious 

: training. 

I- IS IT POSSIBLE to rehabili
tate boys like this, and how? 

"First of all." Father Garcia 
laid, "you have to play "their 
fjamevln their own language, you 
lave to 'get with i t ' They have 
to accept you on their terms be
fore you can help them In any 
way or. In the case o r Catholics, 
bring them back to the sacra
ments. This demands patience 

.and understanding. 

"When they blow smoke In 
your face or put out a hand to 
shake yours, then draw it back 
to brush their hair, you have to 
show them you can take it. If 
you get mad they loss their re
spect for you. 

"AND YOU have to be on call 
all the time, because they hsve 
no conception of time. 

FATHER GARCIA 
Zip Guns . . . Blackjacks 

fo to confession. So I started 
hearing their confessions at 
one in the morning." 

If the priest can win over a 
leader of a gang, Father Garcia 
declared, it Is a major step for
ward, but not an easy one to 
accomplish. He said he suggested 
to one leader that he bring the 
g»ng to confession. 

^ The leader replied: "If 1 give 
them the word, they'll go to con
fession. Father. But if I tell them 
not to, they'll lay oft" 

Many gang members do not 
go to confession, Father Garcia 
said, because they think they will 
be severely reprimanded, and 
some fear they will be called 
soft if they associate with a 
priest 

"YOU HAVE TO break them 
away from the gang gradually," 
he stated. 

He said two ways of assisting 
delinquents are. to find them 
Jobs and provide recreation to 
keep them off the streets. He 
stressed that more supervision is 
needed on the part of parents 
and said he favors teen-age cur
fews. . 

TheY Job of working with teen-
sge gangs is as tough as they 

time had been Tito's chief com
munist theoretician in Yugo
slavia', and whose brains and in
flexible bravery I had come to 
admire. * -

I agreed with Dfllsa that the 
events in Hungary had opened a 
wound in the commitnlst world 
that never woujd heal, and that 
they signalled "the^beginnlng' of 
the end for International xxnn< 
munism," 

DJILAS WENT to prison for 
stating the truth ag.he saw It — 
a truth he perceived With a kind 
of sbfth sense which IronC of tho 
highest operatloris-of intelligence. 
He i s reported seriously ill, and 
there Is a movement among 
world Intellectual* > to persuado 
Tito to free Aim, lest he die. 

The. sttoeess of that move
ment Is something- fey which 
we ought to pray, and this n o t 
akma because DJllas is a fellow 
human being, but also because 
he appears to be • man w h o 
win not sell his Integrity for 
comfort or preference. 

At the time of the Hungarian 
tragedy, I doubt that either 
Djilas or I —. or others who ex 
pressed similar judgments — 
could have explained precisely 

Red Strategy 
Seen Brainwash 
Of Free World 

By J. J. GILBERT 

Washing-ton—<NC)—A warning has been sound
e d here that the communists are presently engaged 
int "an unprecedented undertaking of brainwashing 
a n d mentally conditioning the free world for defeat," 

It has been called "tragic" that "these simple 
fac t have been obscurred by communist propaganda, 
which by confusing us i n the basic premises, has con
fused u s in our ability to see, think and conclude." 

This has appeared in the Congressional Record here. 
It is part of "a very careful appraisal of the recent telecast 
Irttervie-w with Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia." 

It was made by Br. Slobodan M. Draskovich. author of 
tbae book, Tito, Moscow's Trojan Horse. It was requested by 
Senator John Marsh-all Butler of Maryland, who put it in 
tfcie Record, 

Dr. Draskofvlch said (hat, in his televised tntervtew, Tito paid 
11-p service to what propagandists are trying to make out to be a 

how it was that the Huiigariauis|"«dilforerit communism." but at the same time "cosiflnned his 
had won an epic victory, and that unswerving solidarity with Moscow and Pelplng and &omulka and 

; communism and the Soviet Union! jciadar, with the cause oi communism in the world." 
had. suffered a lata! self defeat. 

The author said conditions for 
. ^ » V ™ „ M , „ W ! «hT,» I*. w m ' T H E TRVTn N O W ta b e c o r v tine further spread of communism1

 rendered historical 
K f t ^ S ^ ^ J ^ ^ v ' > g ^ , w - m H M ! a r ^ ^ « ^ drastically charged after TOMtered h i S , ° r l r a I 

derfully rewarding, especially b e c a u s e Q , ^ revoiuUon exposed! W o r t d W a r n / n d t h a X aU w o r i d 
service 

world communism Ixi Asia." 
to 
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. [.-U change taried1 

tdfrabty &mobg different 
pfflBfeflf :ff: -ailier*nt -J>ed* 
they WW «Oect different 

^oma>KAl«iAQK between 
of different n*t-

i xepi. eBeiifai—-the 

Ipeeplft'are willing to 
Mrrtare wJfyt the ttnem-

i Of anofetf grooj^ it mean* 
it mey m Joosfer consider 

^Uferewce* import-

either liecause a minority 
Witheiito maintain i t s national 
distinctiveness or because 
consider* other minorities to 
be inferior. Both these factors 
may be involved in regard to 
f, given marriage. 

THIS IS THE overall pic-
tore, Tom, and I think you 
sivniid Keep i t lr) mind when 
considering the opposition to 
your marriage with Ann. How
ever, your question was focus
e d more directly on your own 
marriage. W3D you have to 
ineefe aisy. special, problems be-
biifte' o * ybW differences in 
national background? 

. tfo abwwer this qoestion you 
must determine to what ex
tent you and Ann agree i n de
fining f a m i l y relationships. 

rWhartfne* she"**nect of her 
nanHb1uurana~the-fatliertT>l-ficr-

jaiUdrer^Hog&loptt shn define. 

tt to in-
to note that aincatb* 

ai*»oo4 pjdoorittea in 
•njoy different 

to-
b * 

%her role? as wife and mother? 
Tx> Vott share her views inr this 
regard? 

: . "Nationality difference* jut. 
Incompatible waya of detinlhg 
the statutes and roles ot*u«-

~b«nd( \frift and children In tin 
familŷ  ' ^ 

* If she haa bean trained, to 
nave <one' view oil hbw the 

' JiMlly jahould. operate ah&ytm 
"JJave Ween BvJhed~folutv»"«n< 

othety* there can he trouble. 

-4>fTiet*«.T-*EWS*'AMa O * - » » -
- aocurria oiocuc 

J» to 

-̂ »Ss*riajBtt̂ A.-pttrtt(ershlp la* 
Jj^^W^vHa^WMV*^ i. 

j i 

< Uecajt*** national«roupe-mty 
«fta- In Hie way they define1 

Hoceptadbla Knarriage relation-
alao (hi irelattemsh)p 

nmrjadMtfuai^eeupi-

you and Ann should find out if' 
you agree on these matters. 

HENCE, IT IS not the fact 
of nationality itself which mat
ters. Rather, it Is the possi
bility that different training 
and conditioning in the par
ental home may have given 
you different views concern
ing how your family should 
function. 

r I think you must realize that_ 
thts possibility exists in all 
marriages. 

.. Every husband and wife have 
been trained in somewhat dif
ferent family backgrounds. 
Trouble arises only when these 
difference* are hot received 
and become elements of con
flict rather than of completion. 

"When I waa In EI Paao, I 
got a call one evening from a 
g*ag leader. He aald three of 
the gangs were going to have 
a party and they would piek me 
op a t nine thirty. They came 
around at ten thirty. We went 
swimming to the BJo Geaade, 
roasted hot dogs and bad soft 
drinks. Coming back, eleven of 
them «aM they wasted to go to 
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Sunday, July 28 — Seventh Bun-
day after Pentecost (Green 
vestments), Gloria. Credo, 2nd 
Prayer of Saints Nazarius, 
Celsus and Victor', Preface of 
Trinity. 

Monday, July 29 — Saint Martha," 
Virgin (White), Gloria, 2nd 
Prayer of Holy Martyrs. VR. 

Tuesday, July 30 — Ferial Tues
day, Mass of the preceding 7tn 
Sunday after P e n t e c o s t 
(Green), No Gloria or. Credo, 
2nd Prayer of Holy Martyrs 
Abdon and Sennon, Common 
Preface. VR. 
OB: Mass of Saints Abdon and 
Sennon, Martyrs (Red), Gloria, 

" 2nd Prayer of 7th Sunday after 
Pentecost, Common Preface. 

Wednesday, July 31 — Saint Ig-
natius,"1 Confessor (WnlfeT. 

' Gloria, Common Preface. 

Thursday, August 1 — Saint 
Peter hi Chains ( W h i t e ) , 
Gloria, 2nd Prayer of St. Paul*, 
3rd Prayer of Holy Machabees, 
No Credo, Preface of Apostles. 

when you see a callous, hardbit
ten youth, begin a normal life." 

friday,. August 2 — Saint AI-
, Fhonsua Ugoort, Bishop, Con-

faiai&j: Doctor or Church 
(Wftite), Gloria, Cr̂ do; 2nd 
KfiSp of §fe StepJfMsft*, Com-
hSO^:«»|ltee. 

r t 1 * * ^Satoj^^y^ugujt-SVr 
* *' ** o* iHtf Lady - , ^Jve (wnltefi 

^ioria, 2>a Prayer of I"iin«nt 
-TdfHthiH^ody -oif'-Sfe-̂ tepfteny 

Preface of Blessed Virgin. VB» ^roinitted,f* ffigh Masa. 
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• An Easterner was riding 
with a rancher across a blister
ing hot stretch of land In 
Texas. Almost equally as warm 
was the glowing praise of the 
rancher for the glories of his 
home state of Texas. Suddenly 
a beautifully plumed bird 
dashed across the highway. 

. "What kind of bird is that?" 
asked the Easterner. "Bird of 
Paradise." replied the Texan. 

The Easterner rods along In 
silence for a few more bumps, 
then remarked: "A long way 
from home ain't he?" 

a The new minister always 
had a scripture ready for any 
question asked him. One day 
a bug flew into his mouth and 
he swallowed i t A little boy 
stepped up and asked: "Do 
you have a text from the scrip
ture for that?" 

"Yes," said the minister. "He 
was a stranger and I took him 
In." 

• • • 
• The American In England 
affords cause for much per-
plex4.ty and astonishment to hfe 
English kinsmen. 

A Yankee soldier was being 
shown over an old churchy 
where hundreds of people were 
buried. 

"A great many people sleep 
between these walls," said the 
guide, indicating the inscrip
tion-covered floor with a sweep 
of his hand. 

"So?" said the tourist "Same 
way over in our country. Why 
tttdrrt you g e t a more interest
ing preacher?" 

• Visiting the cave of Soc
rates, in Athens, I heard again 
the story of how his wife gave 
him a terrible tongue-lashing 
one day. He" stood there un-

the bottomless contradictions ol| 
communism and its slave empire 
Their uprising simultaneously 
energized the moral solldnrlty ol 
the free world. 

Moral solidarity, at the time, 
seemed weak and almost futile, 
Every honest man was tagrj 
with himself and with the 
West for being unable to rush i 
to the military rescue of Hmv I 
gary. We ail raftered afoolea , 
of self-reproach. 

But what appeared to be our, 
weakness is going to prove t o be 
our strength. Pope Plus XII j 
seems to have perceived that. In I 
his heart-broken encyclical on I 
the Hungarian situation, he said 
he must refrain from culling ai 
crusade — although every one; 
fighting communism was entitled 
to call himself a crusader. I 

communists realized 
srsucccss or failure 
ispon: 

• "Their ability to recognise 
"tbr communist world rod co
ordinate their efforts on a new 
bails. 

that their | DR. DRASKOVICJH M i a "TV 
depended game being too cornplloate-d lor 

many Wp«;torn r>t-wrvprs to 
grasp, the communists planned 
and are nt this moment per
forming their we-ll • calculated 
moves without our understand
ing what Is taking place." 

• "Thtcir ability t o Impost 
upon' the fre« worldl the Wei 
of the chtng-e of communism, 
tho idea tint conirmuilsm « u 
Improving, w a s becoming hu-
nunltaurian, democrmtlo, r e • 
spectftal of the national inde
pendence of a l l nations | In one 
word, that a s opposed to the 
only tsiiown, bad, Soviet com
munism, a new brand of com-
nuinlKssi. waa emergring—srood 
communism.™ 

moved. To impress her point, 
she threw a bucket of-water 
on him. The old philosopher, 
standing there drenched, re
marked, "After all the lightning 
and thunder, I expected a 
shower." „ 

f# »>_ 

• Wfe:' "What happened' to' 
that booklet .on. "How to Myt 
to Be One Hundred" that cafae 
to the dpor today?" 

Her ĥusband: "i bujened it 

' t&WAmw* . *• 

"Tito played and i s still play-
feng the key role in that com 

BUT WHILE the Holy Father imunlst master plan," Dr. Dras-" 
called no crusade, he did not Ssovlch declared. ] 
leave us unarmed. He summoned ' 
all decent and manly nations toi T H E _ WRITER asserted that 
Join In a movement to ostracto, ^ W l e n e g o 0 a e n g for 587 million 
the Soviet Unioa morally, out- g j l g |d f r o m t n e U n $ t f d s t a t P s : 
side human and civilized society, ^ w h | c h w a s o b t a l n e d > the P o l | s n 
until Its rulers should repaif their, ^on,,, , ,^,, , , , "g a v e considerable 
Injustice. | ^ums Q f money to the communist 

Months passed, and anyone j regime of northern Vietnam." j 
might have^been forgiven for 
thinking tfiit the Pope's pl«« 
had fallen on deaf ears. Then 
suddenly ipankind — or it 
least (hat "part of It that thirsts 
for righteousness—was etectri 
fled by the report of the UN 
Special Committee on Hungary, 

The five ambassadors of small 
but influential nations, who had 
investigated the Hungarian trag
edy for six months, unanimous
ly indicted Russia for saidistlc 
barbarism, for atrocities too 
dreadful to be described In print, 
and for an injustice rivalling any 
International crime In history -
not excepting Hitler's. 

THE TJ. S. PROMPTLY asked 
Prince Wan, UN president, to 
summon the General Assembly 
Into extraordinary session to 
consider the committee's indict
ment of the Soviet Union and of 
its puppet Kadar regime in Hun
gary. 

A program of action was adopt-
ecTlmaer which The" tree nations 
will "haunt and hound" the 
Soviet Union with moral pressure 
until Russian armies are with
drawn from Hungary, and the 
Hungarian people are permitted 
to rule themselves. 

The "haunting and hounding," 
If firmly uursueu, wHUreeeei" 
and" Hungary's, hidden victory 
will emerge Into the light of a 
new morning for mankind. 

• A wife who was itotoriotii 
for her nagging 'tjottght tso 
neckties for •her'.Bwban*8 

"birthday. The husband finding 
them on the dresser-donned 
one and "made rvjjjrahol en. 
trance, to breakfasi-^ \ 

"Weft," s*app#::#|e. lady 

didn't Ilka thattharaw, ah!" I 

"For eight years," he added, 
""'the West, particularly t h e 
TJnlted States, had given aid to 
"*he communist regime of "Jugo
slavia, in the vain Hope that It 
-would estrange Itseli (rom the 
Kremlin. 

"Tito t o o k the American 
3iioney. goods and military help, 
•consolidated his ruthless dicta
torship in Yugoslavia, sided 
falthfutfly with the Soviet Union 
in all international issues, and 

The writer said "the com
munist doctrine Is rtot a dogma, 
appllcaple to all countries at nil 
times" Ever since the Com
munist Manifesto (18-18). he 
added, communists have never 
tired of repeating that the com
munist doctrine is "only a 'guide 
to action'." Therefore, he de
clared, the "various roads to 
socialism" are not heresy but lull 
Marxist orthodoxy. 

"The fundamental strategy 
of Khnishchev, 3Iao, Tito, 
Gomulka, «»tr.," said Dr. Dras
kovich, "Is the Btra_4f|ry of dis
arming the free world by Im
posing the belief that com-
munism Is changing hi the 
world, thnt tt Is Improving, be
coming democratic, that as op= 
posed to bad, StaUlnlst com
munism, which all«-sodly is to
day only a bad dre»am, we are 
witnessing the rls*» of 'good' 
communism throrachout the 
world. 

"The decisive breach in the. 
mental nnd political defense of 
the West was marie when the 
communists succcecied in impos
ing Tito as the paragon of com
munist democratic virtues. Tito 
opened the gates of Asia to Mos
cow and Peiping. Ajnd he opened 
the defenses of the West to 
Gomulka. He Is now busy de
stroying the defense of the West 
for Mao Ts-e-tung." 
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\Novelist, Ch 
Dies Follow 

i 

i 

Rome— (NO - - O n e of Its 
most noted novelists, who « 
last month was baptized a C 
olic, died here after a long 
ness. 

Curzio Malaparte, 59, was c 
among the staunchest follov 
of Mussolini. Two of his no 
were condemned hy the Chu 

| He attracted world wide at 
jp-tienr -earf-ier this year whert 
5 made a visit to communist Ch 
| There a lung infection fi 
I which he had long suffered 
I aggravated. After three moi 
| of unsuccessful treatment, he 

Malaparte, whose real m 
was Kurt Erich Sttckert, 
born near Florence to pan 
of German descent. 

DURING THE early days 
| the regime of Mussolini, M 
* parte was an ardent fascist, 
I took part in the fascist ma 
I on Rome in 1922. 

After a few years, however, 
faith in fascism cooled. He -
irrested by Mussolini, at the 
)uest of Hitler, and senten 
o five years' imprisonment. 

Last month, Malaparte was 
•eived into the Church by Je; 
•'ather Virgilio Rotondi, nc 
*oman preachei Father Role 
isited the sick man every 

mtil the time of his death' tl 
riministered the last sac-ramei 

On the wall of the room 
• hich Malaparte died was 
hotograph of Pope Pais ? 
iven him by the Pontiff al 
Is admission to the Church. ' 
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